
OhMiBod adds orgasm tracking to App that controls vibrators 
OhMiBod Remote updated with “Oh-Dometer” — a dashboard for your love life 

STRATHAM, NH, October 13, 2015 – OhMiBod has just added sexual health and 
well-being functionality to the OhMiBod Remote app. The new “Oh-Dometer” allows 
users to log orgasms, set weekly orgasm goals, and view orgasms over time. It also 
sends instant orgasm notifications with customizable messages. Other additions to 
OhMiBod Remote include a "recent connections" list, which, when combined with a 
new one-click functionality, simplifies and enhances the connection process. 

"Research shows that people with healthy sex lives tend to have healthier lives 
overall, with benefits ranging from better sleep patterns to stronger immune 
systems," said Suki Dunham, founder of OhMiBod. "Each day, millions of us use 
technology to track our general health. We chart our heart rates, caloric intake, steps 
taken, and activity. Keeping track of our orgasms is another important element of this 
big picture.”  

OhMiBod Remote puts complete control in the hands of users and their partners. By 
taking advantage of built-in features of Android and iOS devices, the app allows 
couples to enjoy real-time ambient sounds, accelerometer driven vibes, and create 
unlimited vibration patterns on the fly. It also features preset vibration patterns, 
manual intensity controls, in-app notifications, chat and photo capabilities, and the 
option to create personalized private or public accounts. These new features add fun 
and functionality to an already exciting way for couples to connect. 

The app update coincides with the release of blueMotion® NEX|2 — an award-
winning G-spot design and the newest addition to OhMiBod’s growing line of 
Bluetooth® and Wi-Fi compatible vibrators. The NEX|2 is OhMiBod’s follow up to the 
acclaimed blueMotion® NEX|1, a wearable massager that allows users and their 
partners to experience pleasure — with complete discretion — anytime, from 
anywhere. 

“Since seeding our pre-release app, our master-beta-testers on 4 different continents 
have connected to their lovers across oceans,” said Dunham.  “It’s an amazing 
feeling to know that our products and app are strengthening relationships and 
allowing couples to connect intimately no matter where they are in the world.” 

The updated OhMiBod Remote is now available in both Google Play and Apple’s App 
Store. OhMiBod’s newest vibrator, blueMotion NEX|2, is currently shipping and retails 
for $129. 



About OhMiBod 
OhMiBod is the creator of the original music vibrator and an award-winning innovator 
of technology-focused pleasure products. Headquartered in New Hampshire, USA, 
OhMiBod seeks to be the catalyst that shifts cultural attitudes toward intimacy and 
self pleasure and the vital role it plays in one’s sexual health and well being. For more 
information on OhMiBod and its range of pleasure products and accessories, visit 
www.OhMiBod.com. 
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